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RESISTELL AG ANNOUNCES
START OF PERFORMANCE
EVALUATION STUDY
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team are all very much looking forward to having HEMEX

Resistell AG
announces start
of Performance
Evaluation Study

About Resistell

monitor the clinical trial over the next 12 months and bring

Resistell is a deep-tech start-up addressing the problem

it to successful completion. Having received approval

of excessive time to results in Antimicrobial Susceptibility

from the Ethics Committee, we are excited to start the

Testing (AST). Antimicrobial Resistance (AMR) is one of the

study and collect extensive clinical evidence to enable our

biggest global health challenges. Resistell’s nanomotion

cutting-edge technology to reach the market. By providing

diagnostic device proposes an alternative to culture based

a rapid AST, Resistell will enable patients with bloodstream

antibiograms, the current gold standard in AST. Resistell’s rapid

infections and sepsis to receive the optimal medication

AST method is based on the detection of vibration caused by

sooner, saving lives and changing the future of diagnostics.

living bacteria. Because the test is growth independent, the
Resistell device reduces the time to result from days to a few

“HEMEX recognises the challenges early-stage start-ups

hours. Resistell AST saves lives by finding the right antibiotic

Resistell AG, the start-up developing the world’s fastest

face when entering the clinical development phase. As a

on time and reducing the spread of antibiotic resistance. For

phenotypic Antibiotic Susceptibility Test (AST), has

CRO, HEMEX is proud to support start-ups like Resistell

more information, visit https://resistell.com/

started the Performance Evaluation Study (PES) of its

throughout their Performance Evaluation Study to help

groundbreaking nanomotion technology at Lausanne

them bring great technology to the global market, improving

University Hospital (CHUV), Switzerland. The PES is the

diagnosis for patients. We are looking forward to the study

About HEMEX

last step before market entry of the technology that will

starting as the hospital team prepares to collect some of

HEMEX AG is committed to changing the future of healthcare by

revolutionise treatment selection for bloodstream infections.

the first patient samples. Monitoring the data entry and

guiding the most promising European start-ups through each

specific study objectives will help Resistell collect the clinical

and every step to bring innovative pharmaceuticals, medical

The study will bring together some of the leading

evidence needed, enabling them to continue on their mission

devices and in vitro diagnostics to the market. Headquartered

organisations in the medtech space with Resistell, one of

of making rapid AST diagnosis the new norm and reducing

close to the thriving Basel global Life Sciences hub, the goal

the Top 10 ranked startups in Switzerland (Swiss Startup

AMR”, said Pascal Winnen, CEO at HEMEX.

at HEMEX is to ensure start-ups have access to a wide range

Award 2020), joining forces with HEMEX, one of the leading

of tailored products, practical solutions and fundraising

bench-to-market Life Science development firms in the

support. This empowers the next generation of transformative

Swiss ecosystem, to perform the study at CHUV, one of

For more information about our press release,

discoveries to grow into successful and sustainable businesses,

the Top 10 ranked hospitals in the world.

please contact:

and drive change in both human and animal healthcare. For

user

Yaozi Moreno

HEMEX has supported Resistell with the design and

envelope yaozi.moreno@hemex.ch

submission of the clinical study, and now the project

phone19 +41 61 927 28 05
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more information, visit https://hemex.ch/
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